Issue 35
Flaming June is over, so we’re in high summer with ISSUE 35. The cricket season has begun and
tennis at Wimbledon will bring competitors from all over the world; not forgetting the Football
Euros of course! So Mary’s poem is a timely reminder that plants don’t recognise borders, they just
grow where they’re happiest.
We hope you enjoy our usual puzzles and some book reviews, plus
Newsbites.

Love getting up at the crack of
dawn?

POETRY CORNER
Bluebells
All around English woodlands.
There dwells a flower, blue,
Of gentle, nodding beauty,
Who will say “hello to you.
Just outside the woodlands,
And in many gardens too,
There dwells another bluebell,
Who will say “Ole” to you.

This is the weekend to get out
onto Hurst Spit and watch the 90th
Anniversary Round the Island
Race as the yachts jostle in the
waters between the Island and
Keyhaven. This amazing spectacle
is on Saturday 3rd July –and
groups of boats pass the Needles
any time between 9.30 – 12 noon.
The larger yachts start first to
avoid ‘glugs’ when passing
between Hurst Castle and the
Needles, so if you want to see
these you need to arrive earlier.

And North of the Border.
Are blue bell flowers too,
The dainty pale blur Harebells,
Will say “och aye the noo.2
So English and Spanish bluebells,
And the Harebells too,
Who are the Scottish bluebells,
Will say, “hello”, “Ole” and “Och aye the noo.”
What’s in a name you might well ask,
For they are all bells of blue,
Their beauty we can all enjoy,
In whatever language they speak to you.
Mary Wheatley

The Blackbird
His notes come through the apple-tree
Flowing with a leisurely
Cool and suave limpidity;
Deliberately they glide and swing.
As if he had not only Spring
But centuries in which to sing.
He’ll pause between each tune as though
Knowing so many made him slow
To choose which next shall shine and flow.
And the golden globes, the dancing spots
Of light through leaves’ opaquer blots,
Seem the bodies of those golden notes.
Camilla Doyle

We thought
you might
enjoy this
‘very large
yacht
‘picture
from 2019!

Well done Milford
Tennis Club
Hosting a Covid secure Open LTA
Seniors Tennis Tournament was
never going to be easy, so TGN
applauds the organising
committee and sponsors for
making it possible! Over 100
players from 45 to 70+ recently
enjoyed some closely fought
matches in this interesting
competition.

Congratulations!

A big THANK YOU to everyone at South
Lawn Hotel for the amazing service you have
provided to people during three lockdowns: from
Daily Dairy and Fresh Bakery, to Celebration Cakes
and Cream Teas, not to mention the delicious
Takeaway Meals Menu, Pop Up Burger bars,
Lymington Strawberries and food with music.
As you revert to your core business, TGN wishes
you every success in the future. Stay well, stay safe
and keep pouring out your love into our
community.

Maybe time
for a dip in
the sea, as
the water
warms up a
little more?

GET OWT!
Outside With Toddlers
Let nature nurture your little ones.
With thanks to the Salvation Army for the
use of their materials.
All Saints Toy Library is running this outdoor
activity. Click on admin@allsaintsmilford to get
more details and register.

Community Centre Events Back on Track
Live Entertainment in a Covid secure way.
So good to see the Box Office re-opening:
two events already booking for 2nd/3rd July and a
Comedy Night to look forward to on Thursday

29th July
Monthly indoor table top sales start on August 8th
All information can be found at
www.moscommunitycentre.org.uk
enquiries@moscommunitycentre.org.uk

Milford Community Library
Monday, Tuesday: 2 – 4 pm
Closed Wednesday
Thursday, Friday 10 am – 12 pm
Community Library Reading Group
Tuesday 20th July: 1pm in the Library.
£2 charge to cover costs. We hope to have tea &
biscuits this time!

Update on Library matters We have just
received the good news that Hampshire’s
Recreation and Heritage Community Fund
2021/2022 have agreed our application
for a funding grant. Amongst other things,
we shall now be able to buy more
bookshelves and display racks for all the
lovely stock Milford people have been
donating. Thanks Hants!
Milford Lipreading classes start again in
the Autumn; these are very useful and
great fun too! Contact: Caroline Court at
lipreadingtutor@gmail.com or text only to
07877 468450.

GODSLOT
Churches Together in Milford
have two outdoor services coming up!
Sunday 25th July at 5.30 pm

Songs of Praise at Keyhaven Harbour
is back!
Bring your own chair if possible.

Sunday 8th August at 3p.m.
A worship service on Milford Village Green.
All are welcome
Contact:
Rev’d Tasha Anderson vicar.milfordparish@gmail.com
Pastor David Hellsten pastormosbaptist@gmail.com
Rev’d Martin Keenan – martinkeenan@methodist.org.uk
Fr. David Adams –lymbrockmil@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

This is the fourth volume of memoirs……Finally home
from London after his wartime service with the RAF,
James Herriot is settling back into life as a country
vet. Whilst the world has changed after the war, the
blunt Yorkshire clients and menagerie of beasts with
weird and wonderful ailments remain the same.
Darrowby is far from quiet. Herriot’s young son trails
around after his father and with another baby due,
life is about to become more chaotic.
“Charming, heart-warming and laugh out loud
funny”
Kate Humble.

Many thanks to reader Terry Langford
for the following review:
“If I dare suggest a book based on
history and fact…. For western readers
(not about gunslingers) get hold of
“Lonesome Dove” a very long, but
fascinating read. The occasional
violence is sometimes too real, but as
it was at the time. The story of lives in
that region during the mid-late 19th
century cattle drives is awe-inspiring.
Makes our age seem very soft and
cushy.”
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How many words can you make
from the word circle?
4 letters or more, including the centre letter? No plurals, no past tenses,
no adverbs ending in –ly and no foreign words unless they are in the
English dictionary! Each word circle will generate some different words
because the middle letter is different. The long word is always the same.

Here is one possible solution (others may exist)
time, toile, toilet.
CORN
S: gist, lisp, list, mist, most, silt, silo, sing,
core
sling, slim, slog, slot, smog, smolt, snig, snot, care
soil, solo, song, soon.
cars
oars
OATS
Average:25, Good: 30, Very Good: 30+

E: elan, emit, engloom, lien, lime, limen,
line, lint, lone, mole, mile, ogle, tent, tile,

entomologist, gite, goose, glisten, lest,
listen, mistle, moose, nest, noose, sine,
slime, smile, smite, stem, stile, smelt, smite,
sole, stent, some, test.

Wordladder
Pictograms
1. Wait And See
2. Open And Shut Case
3. Not A Hope In Hell

An informative and entertaining book with
wonderful stories of fruit from the past and
present. Good graphics assist tree choice,
there’s a lovely section on exotic fruits and
a piece on how to grow your own dessert
grapes. Also tips on how to grow many
varieties in a small garden!

Life in the country and all things
natural

